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London August 6th, 2003 – Intec Telecom Systems, a global leader in Operations Support Systems (OSS)
for fixed, wireless, and IP/next generation networks, today announced the successful deployment of
Intec’s InterconnecT™ billing system at Slovenské Telekomunikácie a.s. (ST), the major provider of
telecommunications services in the Slovak Republic. With InterconnecT, the world’s leading intercarrier
billing and settlement system, ST is now able to accurately and efficiently charge mobile operators and
other service providers for using its network and facilities. The deployment underlines Intec’s
successful business expansion into Eastern Europe. The Polish, Hungarian and Latvian PTTs are existing
users of InterconnecT, in addition to a growing number of mobile carriers in the region such as Westel in
Hungary and VimpelCom in Russia.
“InterconnecT is an integral part of ST’s wholesale operations,” explains Ron Weintraub, Director
of ST’s Customer Care and Billing Program. “The solution gives us the flexibility and scalability to
maximise cost-savings through effective interconnect management. This form of billing enables us to
compete with new communications providers by simplifying the intercarrier business relationship and
giving us the revenue streams to invest in advanced services and innovative products.”
ST has upgraded its legacy interconnect billing platforms with the InterconnecT product, successfully
leveraging existing network investments. The InterconnecT solution was integrated by a leading
consultancy, with the support of Intec Professional Services. InterconnecT manages the entire rating,
summarising, and reporting process of interconnect traffic billing and settlement. ST capitalises on
InterconnecT’s flexible architecture, allowing for modular enhancements based on company requirements.
This includes scalability in handling numerous intercarrier network agreements and flexibility in
introducing innovative services quickly to the market, thereby enhancing customer satisfaction and
loyalty.
“Intec’s installation of InterconnecT at Slovenské Telekomunikácie is further evidence of our
commitment to this fast growing market,” said Kevin Adams, Intec’s CEO. “Our experience with many
telecommunications network providers in the region ensure that ST has the support it requires to remain
the most successful player in Slovakia’s newly liberalised market.”
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About Slovenské telekomunikácie, a. s .
Slovenské telekomunikácie a.s. is a leader in the area of telecommunications services in the Slovak
Republic. Slovenské telekomunikácie a.s. provides national and international telephone services,
offers a wide portfolio of data services, arranges for the distribution and transmission of radio and
television signals, and offers a wide range of VA services. The shareholders of Slovenské
telekomunikácie a.s. are Deutsche Telekom AG (51 percent), Ministry of Transport, Posts, and
Telecommunications (34 percent), and the National Property Fund of the Slovak Republic (15 percent). For
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more information about Slovenské telekomunikácie, contact spokesperson Mr. Radoslav Bielka at
Slovenské telekomunikácie, a.s., Námestie Slobody 6, SK - 817 26 Bratislava 15, Slovak Republik, + 421
(2) 588 10420 Fax: +421 (2) 5249 1767 e-mail : radoslav.bielka@st.sk Web site at
http://www.telecom.sk
Intec Telecom Systems
Intec Telecom Systems is an award-winning worldwide Operations Support Systems (“OSS”) vendor for
fixed, mobile and next-generation networks, with more than 330 customers for its products worldwide.
Founded in 1997, Intec was listed on the London Stock Exchange (Code: ITL.L) in June 2000. Intec is the
market leader in intercarrier billing systems and convergent mediation software, and a recent winner of
the 2003 Global Billing Award – Best Overall Contribution, and Telestrategies’ ‘2003 Mediation
Excellence Award’. Intec’s portfolio includes:
·Inter-mediatE™ - convergent mediation solution
·InterconnecT™ - intercarrier billing including US CABS and ITU
·Inter-activatE™ - flow-through provisioning and activation
·Inter-contenT™ - end-to-end content revenue management
·Intec Dynamic Charging Platform™ – a real-time pre/post-paid charging interface between the
network and the back office
Intec’s customer base includes, among others, BellSouth, BellSouth Peru, Brazil Telecom, Cable &
Wireless, Cesky Telecom (Czech Republic), COLT Telecommunications, EBT (Taiwan), Eircom (Ireland), France
Telecom, Hutchison 3G, Maxis (Malaysia), Singtel Optus (Australia), Orange, Telecom Argentina, Telecom
Egypt, Telecom Italia, TPSA (Poland), Swisscom, T-Mobile International, Telia (Sweden), Telkom South
Africa, Telstra, US Cellular, Westel (Hungary), Vodafone, VimpelCom (Russia) and Verizon. For more
information on Intec Telecom Systems, visit the website at http://www.intec-telecom-systems.com.
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